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TORQUE
Petrolheads in Paradise
Peter Pretorius Morgan Plus 8

My Morgan Plus 8 (denoting Rover V 8 – 3.5L) is a 1971 model ( Serial no R7400)
which I purchased in 2012 , being the 4 th owner, and has now completed 98,000km.
The car had a nut and bolt restoration in conjunction with Kobus van Wyk in 2013, a
close friend. Since the restoration, I have completed 31,000km of trouble free
driving, having covered several trips to the Western and Eastern Cape areas.
The Plus 8 model commenced production in 1969 and continued through to 2004
with a total of 6132 being produced and sold worldwide. The V8 engine used has its
origin from General Motors in the USA where it was used in the smaller Buick and
Oldsmobile models. Rover in the UK negotiated the use of the engine from General
Motors and fitted it in their models as well as sold the engine to several sports car
manufacturers in the UK. The engine was then branded as the Rover V8. The
Morgan company commenced production with a 3.5litre capacity, all aluminium
engine, which grew in capacity to 4.5 litre capacity. When production commenced it
used the 4 speed “Moss Box “transmission which was replaced 1983 with a 5speed
Rover transmission.

Over the years the Morgan has retained its iconic shape and appearance and is still
basically a handmade car manufactured at Malvern in the UK. However the car has
become wider and modern technology used for comfort and safety. Today the
Morgan is still in production and with suitable V8 engines no longer available it is
fitted with a BMW 6 cylinder engine and has now become a Morgan Plus 6

Convenors:

Garden Route Motor Club:
Peter Pretorius - peterp@afrihost.co.za 082 321 4724

MG CLUB:
Peter & Jill Morse – petermorse101@hotmail.co.uk

074 474 8368

FOR YOUR INFO…..




Regular Breakfast Runs are held on the last Sunday of each month
Meeting places – KNYSNA – The Quays at the Waterfront at the end of Grey Street
SEDGEFIELD – Engen 1 Stop

GRMC Events – 2021
Your Club is back on the road again
All events will be subject to Covid -19 Restrictions

Date / Day

Quays
Start

Event

Host Invited

September
24-26 Fri-Sun

Heritage day tour with Crankhandle Club
(Stay over in Swellendam)

GRMC - ALL

October
10 Sun
24 Sun

Tsitsikamma Memorial Run, lunch at Tsitsikamma Inn
AGM

GRMC - All
GRMC only

November
7 Sun
14-20

Century Charity Run
CapeMog (Morgan) annual tour (for info)

GRMC - ALL

December
5 Sun
10 Fri

GRMC Christmas lunch
Gasoline Alley Braai tbc

12h00
16h30

Note: Events labelled GRMC-All or MG-All are open to members of both clubs

GRMC only
MG/GRMC

Chairman’s Chirp – August 2021
2021 Will go down as an uneventful motoring year for us, the same as 2020.
Motoring clubs throughout SA have found it difficult to offer their members
events to enjoy their motoring hobby, due to the Covid pandemic. Some clubs
have started in a small way to get together on a limited and controlled basis.
As you are aware we were trying to do something similar with the “Memorial
Run” to the Tsitsikamma Inn. However this was not happen. Please accept my
apology that the event was cancelled. The committee decided not to go ahead
as the Covid infections had again spiked in the Western Cape. Member safety
will remain a priority for us. Unfortunately my crystal ball is not working too
well and while we are planning some events in the coming months we will
continue to monitor the situation and keep you updated. If we do decide to go
on an event, participation will require that both of the Covid vaccinations
should have been had.
While our motoring activities have been curtailed, there is much happening
around the world to keep our interest focussed. The Formula one Grand Prix’s
have become more exciting, with Hamilton in the Mercedes and Verstappen in
the Red Bull fighting for the championship and the mid-pack cars resulting in
some close racing. With the second half of the season now commencing we
are looking forward to some close and exciting racing. Then there is the
Motorcycle GP racing providing further close and exciting racing. Our own Brad
Binder, winning the last race on his KTM motorcycle, and lying 6 th on the log
year to date. The 24 hour Le Man’s has also just been held with Toyota
claiming positions 1 and 2 for the 4th consecutive year. Le Man seldom fails to
deliver drama. This year it was incident packed and was all about the poor
weather conditions, accidents and technical failures. This all contributed to a
race that wasn’t easy to win. Then the organisers of the Goodwood Revival
Festival in the UK, have decided to go ahead on September 17-19 to hold the
event. I am sure that we will be able to follow it on live streaming. What make
us all so envious are the large crowds that are attending these events as they
see things returning to some form of normality!!

Jaguar will celebrate the C-Type’s (Le Man’s winner) 70th anniversary and that
of E-Type’ 60th anniversary- Both being amazing cars. The E-type is still a standout and beautiful car in our modern world.
Pebble Beach Concours d’Elelegance is an automotive charitable event held
each year at the Pebble Beach Golf Links located in California and forms part of
the Monterey car week held in August. It is considered to be the world’s best
display of automotive cars and is a must see event. It has been on my bucket
list but it has not yet happened!!! To give you a flavour of the 2021 event just
click on the following links.
- 1- How Pebble Beach Concours began & evolved
https://pebble.hagerty.com/video/watch-pebble-beach-concours101/?utm_source=SFMC&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Thursday_DailyDriver&hashed_email
=8f2d519b845df5215050c29cbe5b2ad17b8531ba0d4058f0620024144de577d7

- 2 – A walk around Pebble Beach Concours
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cJ4CYWfY_M8
3 – The Winner of 2021 Pebble Beach Concours
https://www.autoweek.com/car-life/classic-cars/a37313314/1938-mercedes-autobahn-kurier-winspebble/?source=nl&utm_source=nl_aut&utm_medium=email&date=081621&utm_campaign=nl247
56444&utm_term=AAA%20-%20High%20Minus%20Dormant%20and%2090%20Day%20Non%20Openers

This month’s Torque also provides some interesting reading. Roger Houghton
interviewed Richie Jute ( GRMC member ) and has written a wonderful article
on the life of Richie , “Mr Camshaft” as he is known. Sheridan Renfield has also
provided us with a one off model produced in the USA in 1936 and with a SA
connection.
We have some exciting news from Maree Brink the chairman of Village-n-life
and owner of the Pezula Hotel. They have opened an Exotic car storage facility
in the basement of the Pezula Hotel and have made available a special offer
the GRMC members. Please read the details further in this Torque.
Important communication to follow in the coming weeks (Please have a
lookout for the E-mails)

1 - The date for the Annual General Meeting (AGM) has been set for
Sunday 0ctober 24 and further communication will follow closer to the
time regarding the format of the meeting. The committee determined
that some revision was required to the society’s Constitution. In order to
give Members a fair warning of the proposal, Peter Turner will be
forwarding a copy to all members for scrutiny and comment ahead of
the AGM so that at the meeting the proposed amended Constitution can
be accepted without a lengthy discussion.
2 - During July Members completed a questionnaire covering various
topics as it relates to GRMC. These responses have now been
consolidated. In reviewing the responses it has given the committee a
clear indication of the Member preferences and areas to be considered.
The summary will be forwarded to all Members during the month of
September.
Condolences message. In last month’s Torque we advised of the sad passing
of Roger Fisher in England and sent our condolences to Alva. She has kindly
sent us a You-Tube clip of the funeral service and the celebration of his life.
Please click on the following link to see the service:
-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nObI2QvWBXc.

Keep safe and look after your cars.

Peter

HAPPY BIRTHDAY – September 2021
1st Joyce Griffin
3rd Lew Baker
12th Stuart Wedlake
15th Deborah Kruger
18th Wendy Goodenough
20th Glenda Cleland
23rd Sheila McAllister
27th Margie Wacher

1st Annette Prinsloo
7th Colleen Stringer
13th Norman Frost
16th Alice Barber
19th Roger Davis
21st Hein Bruwer
24th Barbara Renfield
27th Merceda Woodgate

4th Ed Alexander
9th Nigel Fletcher
13th Tony McEwan
17th Fay Jones
19th Libby Gibb
23rd Vaughan Griffin
27th Lyn Madeley

RICHIE JUTE: MAN ON A MISSION
By Roger Houghton
South Africa continues to produce outstanding entrepreneurs in all aspects of business. They are
driven by dedication to excellence and a determination to succeed, even when they meet obstacles
on life’s journey. There have been many of them in all aspects of the automotive world, with several
going on to achieve international fame.
Richie Jute, who is now 85 years old and was nicknamed “Mr Camshaft”, is one of those people, who
made his personal mark in the industry driven by an obsession “not to work for a boss.” He had this
thought as an ambition and ongoing mission from his school days in Johannesburg, which saw him
matriculate from the Johannesburg Trade School and accept an apprenticeship in turning and
machining.
Richie came from a small beginning, but when he decided to retire in 2002, he was heading up a
successful company, Camshaft Remanufacturing Centre, in Johannesburg, which had a staff of more
than 20 people. They were producing 10 reconditioned or modified camshafts a day from each of
five cam grinding machines, with other staff members busy remanufacturing and modifying cylinder
heads. At that stage he also had a dyno tuning division with both engine and rolling road
dynamometers, as well as a racing car development area. Not only did he control all aspects of the
business, but it was also self-financed, other than bank loans when he moved premises and bought
property.
“I was very much hands-on and stayed actively involved with all the company’s operations right until
the day I retired to live on the Garden Route. I was a bit of a tough boss to work for,” quipped Richie.
Looking back at his long and distinguished career, Richie said in a recent interview at his workshop in
the George industrial area, that the South African motor industry is “not a place for sissies.”
“I found that one of my biggest challenges was working with other people, particularly in my
business which requires precision from all those working in operations such as grinding and
machining. We did not have many comebacks and when these occurred, I was able to track the job
back to the specific machine and operator involved. Fortunately, I had a dedicated team that took
pride in their work and this approach provided a solid foundation for the company.”
During most of his working career Richie was deeply involved in motor racing and has a huge trophy
collection to show for his exploits.
“Not only was I very keen on my racing, but my involvement proved an excellent test bed for the
products we made and sold. Not only was it in line with the adage that racing improves the breed,
but my racing successes proved excellent as an advertising and promotional medium,” explained
Richie.
When he left school, he had chosen general engineering as a career, ahead of automotive or
aeronautical engineering. He served his apprenticeship with a German-owned diamond drilling
mining engineering company which had a fully equipped workshop that saw him add tool and die

making to his skillset. On qualifying as an artisan Richie went on holiday to Margate which was
extended to a six-month stay as he joined Al Willox’s band as a drummer.
He joined another general engineering company on his return to Johannesburg. Here his practical
knowledge and experience saw him finding some of the drawings he had to work with as not being
practical. This led to a move into the draughting department where he could apply practical
experience to the drawings,
He had already started racing at this stage in his working career – initially on a scooter at the Grand
Central track and then in a GSM Dart fitted with the venerable 1172 cc side valve Ford Anglia/Prefect
engine fitted with the renowned Willment overhead inlet valve and in-block exhaust valve cylinder
head conversion. His Dart was production number 5805 which meant it was the fifth car off the
production line in Cape Town in 1958. Alan Kirkman, a fellow member of Ecurie Aquila which Richie
had joined, suggested He put the 1000 cc OHV engine from Alan’s road car, a Ford Anglia, into the
Dart and that they then take part in the 1962 Nine Hour Race at Kyalami.
“We had already been given a 2800 camshaft by Buddy Rossler, but wanted to further increase the
engine’s power, so I went to Superformance, established a couple of months earlier by Basil van
Rooyen, another successful racing driver,” explained Richie. “I had only wanted the Anglia’s cylinder
head modified but turned out to be enthralled by what he saw at Superformance. He was so
impressed that he asked Basil for a job and was told to report for duty the following Monday.
“My boss at the engineering company was not impressed when I handed in my resignation and
couldn’t understand why anyone would want to change a ‘collar and tie job’ to become a ‘grease
monkey,’ as he called it, but they let me go.
“I spent about three years at Superformance, and it was here that I had my first opportunity to work
on a camshaft grinder. Basil and I both learned a lot working together but a disagreement over the
production of some cut-and-weld Lotus Cortina-type wheels resulted in Basil saying the company
was too small for both of us, so I got fired,” (Basil van Rooyen said recently this was the first and last
time he ever fired one of his employees). Now Richie was out of formal work, so began modifying
cylinder heads at his home workshop and this developed into a good business.
However, he was happy to return to formal employment when the opportunity came to join Angelo
Pero, another racing driver, to join his company, Angelo Pero Motor Works, as a turner and got
involved in tuning cars on a rolling road. There I was contacted by Brian Wheble, who wanted me to
join him at VOMS (Vehicle Overhaul and Maintenance Service), a company that specialised in
commercial vehicles and was a sponsor of the scrutineering bay at Kyalami. He made the move and
soon talked Wheble into buying a cam grinder.
This proved a worthwhile and profitable addition to the company’s offering to the transport industry
as camshaft reconditioning was required regularly as part of an engine rebuild in those days. After
six years at VOMS Richie was offered a 10% share if he joined Stolk and Owgan, an automotive
engineering company. He accepted the offer, and the company bought a cam grinder.
Then a Durban automotive engineering company specialising in overhauling Volkswagen engines,
which had bought a cam grinder and had a contract to recondition camshafts for engine rebuilding,
asked Richie to come down to their workshops to train their operators to work on the cam grinder.

Instead of agreeing to the request Richie turned the tables and suggested they sell their cam grinder
to Stolk and Owgan which would then be an outsource for the Durban company’s camshaft
reconditioning.
This is what happened and along with the cam grinder came the order for the reconditioned VW
cams at R2-50 each. Business boomed as they reconditioned about 500 camshafts each month with
Richie devising a method of grinding five or more four-lobe camshafts an hour. “I left that company
when they wanted me to sign a restraint of trade agreement in return for another 10% share in the
business. When I did not accept their offer, they offered me all the cam griding equipment which I
bought and moved on again.
“This time it was to Focus Automotive, which was one of the best automotive engineering firms in
the country, now headed up by Brian Wheble, for whom I worked previously at VOMS. They gave me
a 51% share in the camshaft reconditioning business which later became a standalone operation in a
portion of the Focus premises at 32 Wendell Street, Ophirton.
Finally, in 1975 Richie achieved his goal by buying Camshaft Remanufacturing Centre, commonly
known as Richie Jute Cams, from Focus. Now he had achieved his long-standing ambition as he was
the boss at last! The company also moved premises to 78 Siemert Road, Doornfontein.

The Star 1971
One of the jobs that set the company on its feet under its new owner was a contract to recondition
camshafts for the huge engines used by the South African Railways (SAR) in its diesel-electric
locomotives. The number of cam grinders grew to five and at one stage there was one dedicated to
the SAR cams, a second to Ford V6 and V8 cams which included an order from Basil Green’s Ford
Cortina and Capri Perana operation in Edenvale, while the other cam grinders handled all the other
work.
The fame of Richie Jute cams began to spread everywhere with orders coming in from other
countries in the world, including the United States. Business was booming to such an extent that in
1978 Richie treated himself to a new Mercedes-Benz 450 SLC which cost R31 000, shortly after
buying a house for R30 000 He says his wife was not impressed!

Richie Jute in track action in his BMW

Richie in his workshop in George
The growing business meant Richie had to look for new premises. But a business deal went sour, and
he lost out on the building in Mooi Street occupied previously by Puddles Adler’s Alpina Auto. He
then bought a double storey building (6 Simmonds Street, Marshalltown), which was home to his
company until he retired.
Meanwhile he had continued to build up a formidable reputation as a successful racing driver and
car developer collecting laurels in many important races and championships. Richie says he has
always seen immense value in practical, on-the-job learning and this was the case with him and the
cam grinder as he was self-taught. In fact, he says he did much of his camshaft development working
in his home workshop in Forest Hill, Johannesburg, and used a road near Delta Park to do
comparative runs in his own car – often at night - to test various camshaft developments.
“I did not find any books on the subject of camshaft grinding but found and acquired a collection of
magazines with articles on the subject. Over the years I also visited many automotive engineering
shops overseas where I paid special attention to the cam grinding sections. These included Piper and
Kent cams in the United Kingdom, as well as Wade, Reid and Crane Cams in the United States.

“I was fortunate to undergo a three-day camshaft design course with Harvey Crane of Crane Cams.
At that time, I was involved in a short-term contract with Bob Olthoff’s Superformance company in
the US assembling Cobras sourced from Jimmy Price’s Hi-Tech Automotive in Port Elizabeth.
“I almost moved to live in the US permanently when I was offered the opportunity of taking over
Hollman and Moody Cams, but shortly before leaving for the US my wife underwent an operation
and subsequently passed away, so I did not go. This was probably the biggest mistake I made in my
life.
When he sold the cam grinding business, it was split in three, shared by Tony Jardine, in Durban, Eric
Dorfling, in Port Elizabeth, and Craig Muller in Johannesburg, while the dyno tuning division was sold
to a Johannesburg businessperson. He then took his own cam grander and racing cars to the
premises he now occupies in George’s industrial area on the Garden Route.
Although no longer involved in business, Richie continues to tinker with his collection of historic
racing cars at his workshop in George and says he would still like to return to the track with them. He
says he is also investigating the possibility of getting his remaining cam grinder back into operation
so that he can train somebody to operate it as a potentially profitable business.
Richie, who lost his first wife during brain operation his second wife to cancer, has a son and
daughter living in Cape Town, but says he has no plans to put his feet up and stop working on cars in
his crowded George workshop.
Some of the cars raced by Richie Jute over the years:
Own cars – GSM Dart 1 000 and 1 200 cc; MGA 1 500 cc, Anglia 1 000 cc (ex-JT developments car),
Mark I Ford Escort 1 000,1 300 and 1 600 cc, BMW 323 and 325 (2 621 cc). He is particularly proud of
setting the fastest time up the Krugersdorp Hillclimb, breaking Doug Serruriers’s record in a Formula
1 car, driving his Dart with a 1 200 cc engine.

Some of Ritchie’s Trophies

Some of the shared and sponsored cars he drove, mainly in 3 hour, 6 hour, 9 hour and 1 000 km
endurance races: Dart Volvo 1 800 cc; Ford Cortina Mark I; Datsun 140Y; Ford Escort 1600L;
Marauder F74 Lotus Elan – co-drove with Jack Holme in 9 hr race; Springbok Series 5 x 3 hr races in
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East London, Pietermaritzburg and Lourenco Marques; BMW 535i – codrove with Robbi Smith (This is the ex-Eddie Keizan car that was bought by Peter Kaye-Eddie); Ecosse
(sports car similar to Lotus 23 and now owned by Peter du Toit of Zwartkops Raceway).

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL GRMC MEMBERS
Maree Brink, the Chairman of the Village N Life Group, is a keen classic car and
motorcycle enthusiast . Over the past couple of years he has been a keen supporter of
GRMC and the Knysna motor show. His Group owns several Hotels in the Western Cape
and during these challenging times he has found innovative ways to keep the Hotels
open. In this regard he is offering GRMC members the following :
Pezula Resort Hotel Exotic Storage for Cars, Motorcycles & Boats
The basement at the Pezula hotel has been cleared and made ready for car
parking/storage. They are offering GRMC members a special package:
To launch the program they are offering members 6 parking bays for the remainder of
2021 and 2022 at R500 per month and for lock-up garages R800. Should members
require more than the launch offer of 6 parking bays further negotiations can take place
: Parking bays to the public will be R800 per month and lockup garages R1000.
: Power points for battery chargers will be available (There will be a separate charge for
this.)
: Access is permitted 7 days a week.
: There is a locked entrance to the basement and tenants will be provided with a remote
control to gain access. In addition the area will be monitored by a security guard and he
can also provide access if needed.
: Overhead sprinklers are installed should there be a fire.
: Should you wish to view the facility or take up this offer please contact Daniel Louw
on pez@vnlfacilities.com or by telephone 044 302 3333 or 083 797 1571
- Special

Hotel Rates for GRMC Members

Village n Life has the following Hotels and GRMC members will qualify for discounts
when staying at them. The Hotels are:
: Pezula Resort & Spa Hotel – Knysna
: Harbour House Hotel – Hermanus.
: The Farmhouse Hotel – Langebaan
: Bay Hotel – Camps Bay
: Camps Bay Retreat Hotel – Camps Bay.
: Waterfront Village – Cape Town.
For contact and booking at these Hotels please contact Tanielle Myburgh
on Tanielle@tex.travel

1936 Devo Automobile
By Sheridan Renfield
Own up- we bet that you never heard of a Devo car, or a Devuax for that matter. This story
has an interesting South African twist.

There are conflicting reports on the display of the 1936 Devo motor vehicle being on
show at the Waldorf Astoria, New York in early 1936, and also being exhibited in
South Africa later that year. The 1936 empire exhibition was held in Johannesburg,
South Africa, to coincide with the city’s jubilee and was held in Milner park.
18 countries participated with over 500 exhibitions. One of these exhibits was a 1936
Devo manufactured in Maryland, USA. This was the 1 and only model ever
produced.
Norman de Vaux manufactured the de Vaux motor vehicle with great prospects in
1931 but the Great Depression took him and his partner out and they filed for
bankruptcy in February 1932. The de Vaux name was dropped and replaced
as the Devo.
The 1936 Devo was styled on the 1933/34 continental flyer with a 1935 reo front grill.
Produced with a 4 cylinder motor and a medium sized 5 seater sedan on a 102 inch
wheelbase; as far as can be established, this car was exported in 1936 to South
Africa for display at the Empire exhibition. It was referred to as “ the one that got
away”.
Production in the USA was due to start in 1937 but never got off the ground.
after the Empire exhibition. Until the early 1980’s this car was unknown and one day
appeared at the Piston Ring club in Johannesburg proudly displayed by Ron
Hofmeyer who restored and owned the vehicle.
Oddly enough with the photos included with this article in the one showing the front
of the Devo, you can see a 1933 Pontiac straight 8 sedan in the background at the
club. This was actually my car and a scarce one itself as being the first year Pontiac
produced an 8 cylinder motor vehicle.
Sheridan was Chairman of the Piston Ring for 21 years from 1976 to 1997.

2002 Lamborghini Countach
Big news this month is the reincarnation of the Lamborghini Countach which was a ground-breaking
supercar that also became the quintessential poster car of the ‘70s and ‘80s. And now, 50 years after
the LP112 prototype broke cover, Lamborghini has created an all-new Countach for the modern era.

The Lamborghini Countach LPI 800-4, to give you its full name, is a limited edition model, with the
Italian supercar maker planning to build just 112 units. The car comes with a price tag of $2.6 million,
which equated to around R38.4 million at the time of writing.
Beneath is retro-inspired, but still suitably modern skin the 2021 Lamborghini Countach offers a
mid-mounted 6.5-litre normally aspirated V12 petrol engine, paired with Lambo’s hybrid
supercapacitor technology. The petrol engine produces 574kW at 8500rpm and 720Nm from 6750
revs, and the gearbox-mounted electric motor contributes 25kW and 35Nm. With a combined
output of 599kW, the Countach can scream from 0-100km/h in 2.8 seconds, according to factory
claims, with 200km/h coming up in 8.6 seconds. The top speed is listed at 355km/h. The chassis and
body panels of the Lamborghini Countach are all made from carbon fibre, allowing for an impressive
dry weight of 1595kg.
CEO Stephan Winkelmann described the Lamborghini Countach as a visionary car for the moment,
just as its forebear was: “One of the most important automotive icons, the Countach not only
embodies the design and engineering tenet of Lamborghini but represents our philosophy of
reinventing boundaries, achieving the unexpected and extraordinary and, most importantly, being
the ‘stuff of dreams’.
“The Countach LPI 800-4 pays homage to this Lamborghini legacy but it is not retrospective: it
imagines how the iconic Countach of the 70s and 80s might have evolved into an elite super sports
model of this decade,” Winkelmann said.
Road and Track had this to say: ….And now we have this new Countach, where Lamborghini
attempted to graft its classic supercar's styling cues onto an Aventador—while apparently leaving all
the window glass unchanged. Honestly, who are they kidding? This is no clean-sheet design; you can
tell right away what they've done. The proportions aren’t right…….

Lucas Prince of Darkness
Many owners of British cars of the 40’s, 50’s and 60’s will know of the electrical problems
bestowed upon their car by Joseph Lucas. You have seen some of these before, but some
are new.

















Why didn't the Germans bomb the Lucas plants during WWII? The Germans
considered Lucas an ally.
The Lucas motto: "Get home before dark."
Lucas--inventor of the first intermittent wiper.
Lucas--inventor of the self-dimming headlamp.
The three-position Lucas switch--DIM, FLICKER and OFF. The other three switch
settings--SMOKE, SMOLDER and IGNITE.
The original anti-theft devices--Lucas Electric products.
It's not true that Lucas, in 1947, tried to get Parliament to repeal Ohm's Law. They
withdrew their efforts when they met too much resistance.
Did you hear the one about the guy that peeked into a Land Rover and asked the
owner "How can you tell one switch from another at night, since they all look the
same?" "He replied, it doesn't matter which one you use, nothing happens!"
Back in the '70s Lucas decided to diversify its product line and began manufacturing
vacuum cleaners. It was the only product they offered which didn't suck.
Why do the English drink warm beer? Lucas made their refrigerators, too.
Alexander Graham Bell invented the Telephone. Thomas Edison invented the Light
Bulb. Joseph Lucas invented the short circuit.
Recommended procedure before taking on a repair of Lucas equipment: check the
position of the stars, kill a chicken and walk three times clockwise around your car
chanting: "Oh mighty Prince of Darkness protect your unworthy servant."
Lucas systems actually use AC current; it just has a random frequency.
Lucas is an acronym for Loose Unsoldered Connections and Splices.
Lucas Factory motto : put in a good day's work then home before dark.

Cars for Sale
Laurie Smart will be relocating to Zambia and will be selling his cars and clearing out of
Knysna; details below
Laurie will be in Knysna from 14 September for a couple of months but is contactable via
email at lauriesmart111@gmail.com or on whatsapp +27 72 625 0243.
All cars are registered and licenced other than the 1955 Jaguar and are sold voetstoots.

1951 MGTD.
Has had a full restoration pretty much finished, just the speedo cable still to do which Laurie
has.
Brand new timber frame imported from USA, engine fully overhauled in George, all new
brakes, lines, clutch etc. Re chromed, no rust or damage whatsoever.
New hood and side windows, new carpets, new carburettors, brand new tyres.
It has probably cost in excess of R500k
Asking R350,000 as it stands. If no interest it I will probably go off to the UK.

MG Magnette.
Another full restoration. Pretty much finished and used on a couple of club runs, the bonnet
cable broken (new one available just needs fitting ) .
Asking R 120,000.

MINI 850.
Full restoration, but gearbox needs some attention. A very nice car.
Asking R 60,000.

1955 MkVII M JAGUAR.
(not registered but it has a police clearance. It is all matching numbers with a heritage
certificate from UK) Work in progress, a project on which much has been done but requires
completion.
The bodywork has been stripped to bare metal, all rusty parts replaced with steel, not
fiberglass or filler, the chassis was stripped and sandblasted, repainted and rebuilt with new
suspension components, new brakes and lines, new fuel lines etc.
The engine has been professionally rebuilt from the bottom up by Barneys Automotive (R

40,000) the gearbox and overdrive were professionally rebuilt in Cape Town. ( R15,000 )
New tyres.
STILL TO DO. Install engine and gearbox, refit all ancillaries, heater, hoses, wiring
etc, complete interior (all the wood available but it needs veneering), seats, door cards etc
which need recovering.
There is money to be made on this one, but a fair amount of work still to be done.
Asking only R 120,000

MGBGT.
A good runner no work done on it and regularly used on club events. Could do with a little
tiding up, but a sound vehicle.
Asking R 80,000.

White MGBGT.
Bought as a donor car (no engine ) for R 30,000
Open to any reasonable offer .

2006 JAGUAR XKR.
A modern vehicle in excellent condition with low mileage (50 000kms) and perfect condition.
Sold at Market value

Morgan 1984 4/4 four seater. Very original, has covered 33,500 miles from new.; has
had recent respray, new leather interior, chrome redone and presents beautifully. Contact Rob
Taylor , East London, email taygart@icloud.com or call 081 276 6256

PS: Yes, many of you know the car

LEYKOR / LEYLAND SA WERE FIRST AND LAST

In the July newsletter a copy of a SA press photograph was included showing the AUSTIN
APACHE --- a car whose centre section was from the BMC 1100 / 1300 range with a front
and rear end styled by Michelotti of Italy. The prototype was commissioned by BMC UK in
the late 1960 s as a potential upgrade for the 1100 / 1300 range; however when seen in the
hardware it was a design too close to the Triumph range so BMC did not proceed . When
seen by the Leykor SA management it seemed ideal as a model which they could produce
and achieve a very high level of local SA content.
The Blackheath factory was tooled up and the Austin Apache was introduced in Nov.
1971 with a model life running until the end of 1977. ( ie. being the FIRST to produce the
car and the LAST ). BMC production of the 1100 / 1300 finished in June 1974 .
The Apache (called Victoria) shape was also produced in Spain from Oct 1972 until May
1975 at the AUTHI factory.

The Apache / Victoria car was built when different BMC / LEYLAND overseas factories went
in different directions --- For example in Australia their version of the 1100 / 1300 range was
upgraded to a 1500 cc engine in a 5 door vehicle
( again using the carry over centre section ). This vehicle was called a NOMAD

The 1100 / 1300 range was the only model to use all of the group names eg AUSTIN /
MORRIS / MG / RILEY / WOLSELEY / VANDEN PLAS and was produced in the
following countries:
UK / AUSTRALIA / BELGIUM / CHILE / IRELAND / ITALY /
MALTA / NEW ZEALAND / PORTUGAL / RHODESIA / SOUTH AFRICA / SPAIN /
TRINIDAD & TOBAGO / YUGOSLAVIA
Approx. 2.4 million were produced world wide
BR Trevor

Our Website address is
www.grmc.co.za

Facebook page : https://web.facebook.com/gardenroutemc

CONTACTS
Peter
Pretorius

Chairman/Knysna
Motor Show
Organiser/Events

082 321 4724

peterp@afrihost.co.za

Peter Turner

Treasurer

082 586 4827

treasurer@grmc.co.za

Brian Gibson

Club Regalia

082 467 2145

gibbo@mweb.co.za

Sheridan
Renfield
Ann Griffiths

Dating Officer

044 343 2047

sedgecars@gmail.com

079 716 3132

membership@grmc.co.za

079 659 6317

lewisjon@mweb.co.za

Jon Lewis

Membership database
/SAVVA membership
Secretary/SAVVA
membership

Wendy van Zyl

Administration

079 659 6317

lewisjon@mweb.co.za

Sylvia Marshall

Newsletter
Webmaster, social media
Membership communication

082 958 2498

sylvia.vintagerose@gmail.com

060 700 0192

gardenroutemc@gmail.com

Dennis Cook

Sylvia’s Flowers –
081 824 7353
We cater to weddings,
Birthdays, funerals….
If it’s flowers you need,

we deliver!

Classic Car Windscreens
We are an established manufacturer and supplier of classic car windscreens since 2002.With
our head office based in Johannesburg, our main objective is supplying the South African
market with vintage and classic car windscreens and DOOR GLASSES. If we don’t have it we
will make it. We have a selection of over a 190 moulds. We look forward to working with
you adding to our continuously growing customer database. Enquiries :
julien@classiccarwindscreens.co.za
STOCK CLEARANCE
1965 Chev C10 R2500.00
1969 Mercedes 280SE R2800.00
1987 Mercedes 450SL R3500.00
1975 Mercedes 250CE R2000.00
1992 Mercedes SL500 R4500.00 (Rear Glass)
For a list of windscreens available see their Facebook page :
https://web.facebook.com/freewaytraders

FOR ALL YOUR

REQUIREMENTS PLEASE CALL SYLVIA ON 082 958 2498
Also Available at Bodge Engineering, opposite Frost Motors
FREE DELIVERY KNYSNA/PLETT/GEORGE

